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Rated ‘Excellent’ onBook with confidence

UNFORGETTABLE
RIVER CRUISES 
AND TOURS

CALL 01756 706527 
OR V IS IT  WWW.BLUEWATERHOLIDAYS.COM



TRAVEL ON  
YOUR TERMS

At APT we understand how important it 
is to reassure you that we will continue 
to go the extra mile and take care of 
you every step of the way. That’s why 
we have introduced the ‘Travel on Your 
Terms’ policy which enables you to 
book your next holiday with confidence 
giving you financial security and the 
flexibility to change your holiday if your 
circumstances change.

Low deposits from  
£250 per person

Flexibility to change your 
plans free of charge

Covid 19 refund guarantee

Cruise with confidence - 
Increased Health & Safety

Covid insurance cover 
available at discounted rates

Travel on your terms – Low deposit from £250 per person 
is available on 2022 departures only, guaranteed refund 
applies if your flight-inclusive cruise is suspended by APT. 
Covid insurance cover supplied by Staysure. Essential tours 
are operated by Travelmarvel, part of the APT Travel Group. 
For full details, please see our website.

Bask in Budapest’s mesmerising surrounds
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As we look forward to the future and 
we can begin to start thinking about 
where our travel takes us, we are excited 
to bring to you a collection of our 
customer’s favourite cruises and tours 
from around the world. 
From Europe’s waterways to the Rocky 

Mountains, brand-new ships and exciting 
new destinations, we hope this magazine 
will fill you with inspiration for your next 
adventure.
With savings of up to £1,000* per 

person available, book now to secure 
your perfect escape for 2022.
With over 90 years’ experience, and 

a five-star Trustpilot rating, APT is 
recognised and trusted as an award-
winning holiday provider who you can 
book with security and confidence. 
From COVID flexible booking cover, low 

deposits, discounted COVID insurance 
cover, industry-leading safety protocols 
as well as being ABTA and ATOL bonded, 
you can book with confidence at APT. 
We are committed to delivering the 

highest satisfaction to you and ensuring 
you are financially protected in the event 
of any unforeseen circumstances. 
There’s still a big world to explore  

out there. When the time is right, let’s  
escape together. 

*SAVE UP TO 
£1,000  

ON 2022 HOLIDAYS

BOOK BY 31  
OCTOBER 2021
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INSIDER EXPERIENCES: Bear watching in Canada.

   |  5

Return Flights from the UK
Return flights on quality scheduled airlines 
are included in the cost of your holiday.

Enriching Sightseeing
Everywhere from Amsterdam to Whistler, 
you will be captivated by the included 
sightseeing on offer. Get close to iconic 
wonders and experience a variety of 
customs and cultures in a range of unique 
locations.

On all our Essential holidays, an 
exciting range of specially selected Insider 
Experiences have been designed to give 
you some truly engaging opportunities 
without extra cost. You will enjoy in-depth 
discoveries of local culture and take in 
sights of incredible natural wonders.

Finest Accommodation
Cruise in style aboard some of the finest 
ships on their respective waterways; while 
on land, enjoy quality accommodation 
in leading hotels set in central or unique 
locations.

Delightful Cuisine
Savour many delicious meals throughout 
your holiday, showcasing the finest regional 
flavours and world-class cuisine.

All the Fine Details
Relax, we really do think of everything. 
From overseas transfers and luggage 
porterage, to port charges and tipping – 
your price covers everything you need for 
the perfect holiday.

Embark on an unforgettable river cruise, small 
ship cruise or escorted tour with APT and you will 
experience a seamless and carefree journey; with 
everything included to make the perfect holiday.

SO MUCH  
IS INCLUDED
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ESSENTIAL 
HOLIDAYS
BY APT TRAVELMARVEL

Offering superior comfort at a price 
that represents marvellous value, 
our Essential Holidays, operated by 
APT Travelmarvel, provide you with 
the perfect balance of inclusions and 
leisure time.

From Europe to Asia, you will enjoy 
hand-picked accommodation, quality 
meals and included sightseeing, all 
delivered with wonderful service. 
Plus, with a collection of special 
stays, local insights and memorable 
meals, our thoughtfully selected 
Insider Experiences give you the 
chance to gain a greater insight into 
each remarkable region without 
additional expense.

While many iconic experiences are 
included throughout your journey, 
there will always be ample leisure 
time to explore each destination at 
your own pace.
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INTRODUCING OUR 
BRAND-NEW SHIPS

Travelmarvel Contemporary River Ships
We are very excited to welcome you 
aboard our newly-built and contemporary-
styled river ships, custom-designed 
specifically for European waterways. 
Prepare to be wowed by the ship’s state-
of-the-art facilities including an Alfresco 
Lounge and the open-air Sky Deck Terrace 
& Bar which is open 24 hours a day for the 
duration of your trip. 

Make the most of the on board Barista 
and enjoy a cup of coffee as you sit back, 
unwind and take in the stunning views that 
surround you. With scenery in mind, both 
the main restaurant and the True North 
Lounge feature floor-to-ceiling panoramic 
windows. Guests staying in cabins on the 
Middle and Upper Decks can also benefit 
from electric windows that lower to create 
a French-style balcony in your cabin.

MV Lady Eleganza
Introducing our brand-new small ship yacht, 
the MV Lady Eleganza, specifically designed 
for cruising Croatia’s glistening Adriatic 
Coast. An intimate cruising experience with 
just 34 guests on board, dock overnight 
in every port and step ashore to explore 
coastal towns, whilst being taken care of by 
a close-knit, experienced crew. 

Whether enjoying the air-conditioned 
lounge and bar or reclining on a sunbed up 
on the sun deck, you can relax and unwind 
anywhere on board. Leap straight into the 
Adriatic Sea from the spacious swimming 
deck at the stern of MV Lady Eleganza. 
The ship also features a state-of-the-art 
infotainment system, stand-up paddle 
boards, an outdoor dining area  
and barbecue.

Be the first to step aboard APT Travelmarvel’s new ships, the 
MV Lady Eleganza in Croatia, our Travelmarvel Contemporary 
River Ships in Europe, and the RV Aspara on the Mekong.

BRAND NEW SHIPS   |  7

RV Apsara
A new ship for Travelmarvel, the RV Apsara 
on the Mekong offers premium facilities for 
comfort, convenience and smooth sailing. Our 
suites feature both an Outside Balcony and a 
French Balcony, so you can make the most of 
Vietnam and Cambodia’s scenic views. 

Relax on The Sun Deck that features 
reclining chairs and a swimming pool or 
meet other guests in our Saigon Lounge 
& Bar that offers an air-conditioned 
main lounge and a range of evening 
entertainment. In our Mekong Restaurant, 
indulge in a variety of splendid local and 
international dishes prepared by the ship’s 
masterful chefs and not forgetting our 
attentive onboard service team, with a 
guest to staff ratio of 2:1 ensuring your 
experience is understandably exceptional.
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SLOVAKIA

NETHERLANDS

HUNGARY

GERMANY

AUSTRIA

Miltenberg

Regensburg
Passau

Nuremberg

Rüdesheim

Melk

ViennaDürnstein

Cologne

Bamberg

Würzburg

Rhine River

Main River

Danube River

Main-Danube Canal

BUDAPEST
Travelmarvel
River Ship14

Cruise

No. of Nights Stay
AMSTERDAM

Brühl

Day 1. Depart UK, Arrive Amsterdam.
Fly from the UK to Amsterdam and transfer to 
your river ship. This evening, enjoy a Captain’s 
Welcome Reception.

Day 2. Amsterdam.
Board a glass-top boat to see the city’s 
impressive waterside facades, before a guided 
walking tour and time at leisure. Back on board 
your ship, enjoy a special Gala Dinner.

Day 3. Cologne, Brühl.
Disembark in Cologne and take a short drive

to the town of Brühl. Here, you will visit the
World Heritage-listed Augustusburg Castle

and tour the lavish rococo-style residences of
archbishop-elector Clemens August. 

Day 4. Rüdesheim, Rhine Gorge.
Dock in Rüdesheim, and board the 
Winzerexpress mini-train, bound for Siegfried’s 
Mechanical Musical Instrument Museum. Rejoin
your ship and cruise through the enchanting
and aweinspiring Rhine Gorge.

Day 5. Miltenberg.
Be greeted by the friendly locals of 

Miltenberg and learn about their culture as  
you are welcomed into their homes for coffee 
and cake.

Day 6. Würzburg.
Today, discover the architectural beauty of this
stunning city as you visit the gardens of the
Würzburg Residence.

Day 7. Bamberg.
Cruise along the last stretch of the Main River 
before arriving at Bamberg. Choose between an 
afternoon of free time or a guided tour. 

Day 8. Nuremberg.
Explore Nuremberg, the site of Hitler’s now 
infamous rallies. Cruise the Main-Danube Canal, 
crossing Europe’s Continental Divide thanks to 
the canal’s 16 stair-step locks.

Day 9. Regensburg.
Discover medieval Regensburg and see the

impressive 12th-century Stone Bridge that arches 
gracefully across the water. This evening, enjoy 
an authentic Bavarian experience on board.

Day 10. Passau.
Join a walking tour of Passau, or, embark on a
Salzburg tour including sights from The Sound
of Music or visit the Czech town of Česky
Krumlov, home to more than 300 historical
buildings (own expense).

Day 11. Melk, Dürnstein.
Join a local guide to see Melk Abbey, an active 
Benedictine monastery since 1089. Cruise 
through the picturesque Wachau Valley, then 
continue to Dürnstein, where you have a free 
afternoon to explore.

Days 12 - 13. Vienna.
Learn about some of the city’s most famous
buildings as you drive around the famed
Ringstrasse, Join a walking tour to see
St Stephen’s Cathedral, Hofburg Palace and 
pay a visit to the famous Naschmark. Enjoy a 
second day in Vienna to explore at your leisure.

Day 14. Budapest.
After breakfast, join a local guide to explore the 
city. Tonight after a Captain’s Farewell Dinner, 
set off on a magical twilight cruise through 
Budapest.

Day 15. Depart Budapest, Arrive UK.
Transfer to the airport for your return flight to 
the UK.

Your Essential River Cruise Includes
  Return scheduled flights from the UK    Enriching sightseeing   

  Insider Experiences including a traditional Bavarian evening   
  14 nights aboard a brand-new Travelmarvel River Ship    14 breakfasts, 13 lunches and 14 dinners   

  Complimentary soft drink, beer and local wine with lunch and dinner on board  
   Travelmarvel Cruise Director, Entertainment & Activities Coordinator and local guides

    Overseas transfers, port charges and tipping

SAVE UP TO 

£1,000*
PP

NOW FROM 

£2,395*
PER PERSON TWIN SHARE

DEPARTURES 
APR TO DEC 2022 

HURRY! OFFERS END  
31 OCTOBER 2021 

15 DAY RIVER CRUISE 
AMSTERDAM TO BUDAPEST 

Travelling along the Rhine, Main and Danube on board our 
brand-new river ship, you’ll enjoy a variety of experiences 
as well as ample free time to discover at your own pace. 
From sampling local delicacies in Vienna to a visit to 
Augustusburg Castle in Brühl, this 4-star river cruise 
represents marvellous value.

EUROPEAN 
GEMS  
15 DAYS  
AMSTERDAM TO BUDAPEST

EUROPEAN GEMS    |  9
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Vila Nova 
de Gaia

Pinhao

Salamanca

Vega de Terron

 Castelo Rodrigo

Barca d’Alva

Regua

LamegoEntre-os-Rios

SPAIN

PORTUGALMateus Palace

  

MS Douro Serenity7

PORTO

Coach

Cruise

Optional Extension

No. of Nights Stay
Lisbon3

Day 1. Depart UK, Arrive Porto.
Fly into Porto from the UK today. On arrival, 
you’ll be met and transferred to Vila Nova de 
Gaia to board the MS Douro Serenity. Tonight, 
enjoy a Welcome Reception.

Day 2. Régua, Mateus Palace, Pinhão.
Take part in a Portuguese lesson on board. 

Disembark your ship and join an excursion to 
the Gardens and Palace of Mateus. Tour this 
living museum which is still owned by the Count 
of Vila Real. On arrival, in Pinhão. Enjoy a dinner 
of traditional dishes and dessert at a local 
quinta, a traditional Portuguese winery. 

Day 3. Vega de Terrón, Castelo Rodrigo.
Cruise across the border into Vega de Terrón 
in Spain. Enjoy some time at leisure before 
joining an excursion to Castelo Rodrigo. This 
tiny village sits atop a hill overlooking both 
Spain and Portugal, and features a number of 
very well-preserved ruins, an impressive castle 
and a magnificent stone statue of Santiago 
Matamouros. Afterwards, board a coach and 
return to your ship. Back on board, you’ll be 
treated to an entertaining Portuguese folk 
music show. 

Day 4. Salamanca, Barca d’Alva.
Board a coach and set off to Salamanca, 

where you’ll relish a guided tour and lunch. 
Afterwards, enjoy a Flamenco show, where 
dancers will astound you with their stomping 
feet and fiery performance. Return to the ship 
over the border in Barca d’Alva. Tonight, back 
aboard your ship, enjoy a traditional Portuguese 
barbecue dinner. 

Day 5. Lamego, Régua.
Enjoy a Portuguese cooking demonstration  

on board.  Disembark in Pinhão and enjoy 
time at leisure. Later, head to a quinta winery, 
which boasts outstanding views over the 
Douro Valley. Here, you’ll enjoy a tasting 
of local port wine, Portugal’s most famous 
tipple. Afterwards, board a coach to the 
picturesque village of Lamego for a tour. See 
the elaborately decorated baroque cathedral 
the Sanctuary of Our Lady of Remedies, an 
important Portuguese place of pilgrimage. Visit 
one of Portugal’s best Museums, home to a vast 
collection of paintings, tapestries and jewellery, 
and why not try the famous Bola de Lamego, a 
sumptuous smoked ham roll. 

Day 6. Régua, Entre-os-Rios.
This morning, enjoy free time to explore Régua 
- you may like to wander along the riverfront, or 
venture into the Old Town. Afterwards, continue 
on to Entre-os-Rios, where you can enjoy free 
time to explore this town as you please. Tonight, 
be treated to an energetic performance of 

traditional Portuguese folk music back on board 
at a special Captain’s Dinner. 

Day 7. Vila Nova de Gaia, Porto.
Cruise back to Vila Nova de Gaia. On arrival, 
join a tour of Porto. Here, you’ll be led past a 
collection of the city’s famous attractions, and 
visit a local port winery for a tour and tasting, 
before enjoying  the afternoon to explore at 
leisure. Enjoy a final Farewell Dinner on board. 

Day 8. Depart Porto, Arrive UK.
Enjoy a final breakfast on board, transfer to the 
airport in Porto for your return flight to the UK.

Your Essential River Cruise Includes
  Return scheduled flights from the UK    Enriching sightseeing   

  Insider Experiences including a dinner at a local quinta   
  7 night cruise aboard the MS Douro Serenity    7 breakfasts, 5 lunches and 7 dinners   

  Complimentary soft drink, beer and local wine with lunch and dinner on board  
   Travelmarvel Cruise Director and local guides    Overseas transfers, port charges and tipping

SAVE UP TO 

£800*
PP

NOW FROM 

£1,995*
PER PERSON TWIN SHARE

DEPARTURES 
APR TO OCT 2022 

HURRY! OFFERS END  
31 OCTOBER 2021 

8 DAY RIVER CRUISE 
PORTO RETURN

11 DAYS FROM 

£2,695*
PER PERSON TWIN SHARE

DOURO DISCOVERY 
WITH LISBON

EXTEND YOUR JOURNEY

Begin your journey 
with a three-night stay in 
Portugal’s capital, Lisbon.

Wind your way through the Douro Valley’s heavenly scenery 
aboard the MS Douro Serenity. Enjoy a guided tour of 
Salamanca with a traditional Flamenco show, as well as 
a sumptuous dinner of traditional dishes and dessert at a 
picturesque local quinta.

DOURO 
DISCOVERY
8 DAYS 
PORTO RETURN

DOURO DISCOVERY   |  11
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White
Lake

Uglich Yaroslavl

Kizhi Island

Goritsy

Svir River

Volga River

Neva River
Volga River

Lake
Onega

Mandrogi

RUSSIA

FINLAND

MOSCOW

ST PETERSBURG

MS Rossia10

Lake
Ladoga

HELSINKI
3

Cruise

Optional Extension

No. of Nights Stay

Day 1. Depart UK, Arrive St Petersburg.
Fly to St Petersburg from the UK. Be met upon 
arrival and be transferred to your river ship. The 
remainder of the day is at leisure. 

Day 2. St Petersburg, Peterhof Park.
Enjoy a tour of St Petersburg. See Nevsky 
Prospect, the University quarter, Palace Square 
and admire the ornate fountains and gardens in 
Peterhof Park.  

Day 3. St Petersburg, Hermitage Museum.
Founded by Tsar Peter the Great in 1703, St 
Petersburg boasts a network of canals, as well 

as baroque and neoclassical buildings. Visit the 
State Hermitage to explore one of the oldest 
and most impressive museums in the world.  

Day 4. Mandrogi.
Enjoy a Russian lesson on board, as you 

cruise to Mandrogi, a tiny island village that is 
a living museum. Wander through the quirky 
collection of old wooden houses, then see the 
famous Vodka Museum.

Day 5. Kizhi Island.
Set out on a guided walking tour of the 

Open Air Museum of Architecture, a World 
Heritage-listed site on Kizhi Island. Marvel 

at the collection of well-preserved wooden 
houses, windmills and churches that date back 
to the 14th century. The island is dominated by 
the three-tiered Transfiguration Church, built in 
1714 without a single nail. 

Day 6. White Lake, Volga-Baltic  
Waterway, Goritsy
Enjoy a guided tour of Goritsy and visit one 
of the largest medieval abbeys in Russia, the 
Monastery of St Cyril. With 11 churches, this 
monastery was once home to a huge settlement 
of monks.   

Day 7. Yaroslavl.
Discover what is considered the pearl of the 
glorious Golden Ring cities, Yaroslavl, one 
of Russia’s oldest cities. Explore the historic 
centre, adorned with classical architecture 
and golden-domed churches, and visit a 12th-
century monastery.  

Day 8. Uglich, Volga River.
Watch idyllic rural life unfold as you cruise to 
the town of Uglich. Disembark for a guided tour. 
See the former Kremlin of Uglich and visit the 
colourful Church of St Demetrios on the Blood. 
This afternoon, sail along the Volga River
towards Moscow. 

Day 9. Moscow.
Explore some of Moscow’s landmarks including 
the Kremlin, before visiting the  Armoury 
Museum. Tonight, perhaps tour Moscow  
after dark. 

Day 10. Moscow.
Enjoy a tour of Russia’s most iconic monuments 
and places as you head to Red Square, where 
you’ll admire the ornate beauty of the onion-
domed St Basil’s Cathedral. Take in the GUM 
Department Store, Sparrow Hill and Lubyanka 
Square. Later, enjoy time to explore. This evening, 
enjoy a Farewell Dinner and share a toast with an 
authentic glass of Russian vodka. 

Day 11. Depart Moscow, Arrive UK.
Disembark your ship and be transferred to the 
airport for your return flight to the UK.

Your Essential River Cruise Includes
  Return scheduled flights from the UK    Enriching sightseeing   
  Insider Experiences including riveting Russian language lesson   

  10 night cruise aboard the MS Rossia    10 breakfasts, 9 lunches and 10 dinners   
  Complimentary soft drink, beer and local wine with dinner on board  

   Travelmarvel Cruise Director and local guides    Overseas transfers, port charges and tipping

SAVE UP TO 

£500*
PP

NOW FROM 

£2,995*
PER PERSON TWIN SHARE

DEPARTURES 
MAY TO SEPT 2022 

HURRY! OFFERS END  
31 OCTOBER 2021 

10 DAY RIVER CRUISE 
ST PETERSBURG TO MOSCOW

14 DAYS FROM 

£3,745*
PER PERSON TWIN SHARE

HELSINKI 
DISCOVERY

EXTEND YOUR JOURNEY

Begin your adventure with a 
three-night stay in Helsinki 

before crossing the border on 
the Allegro high-speed train.

Only on a river cruise along the Neva, Svir and Volga rivers 
can you experience the real Russia. Sit back, surrender to the 
warm hospitality on board your ship and let the treasures of this 
formidable nation come to you.

TREASURES 
OF RUSSIA 
11 DAYS  
ST PETERSBURG TO MOSCOW

TREASURES OF RUSSIA    |  13
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Day 1. Depart UK. Arrive Zagreb, Opatija.
Arrive in Zagreb, Croatia’s vibrant capital. Be 
met and transferred to the coastal town of 
Opatija to board your ship as a group. Enjoy 
Captain’s Welcome Dinner tonight. 

Day 2. Krk, Rab.
Stop at the beautiful island of Krk, where you 
can take a refreshing swim in the warm waters of 
the Adriatic. After lunch on board, your ship will 
arrive at the island of Rab. This evening is free to 
explore the island’s picturesque Old Town.  

Day 3. Pag, Zadar.
Today your ship will drop anchor near the 
island of Pag, and you may like to go for a 
swim (weather permitting). Arrive in Zadar 
later and enjoy a walking tour through the Old 
Town. Admire its Roman columns and churches, 
before witnessing the Sea Organ and an 
evening light show.  

Day 4. Krka National Park.
Šibenik is known as the gateway to the magical 
Krka National Park, and today you will spend 
the morning at the dramatic waterfalls this area 
is famous for. Wander along boardwalks and 
bridges at Skradinski Buk, an azure pool with 

waterfalls at one end and serene cascades at 
the other. Your ship remains in port overnight 
here in Šibenik. You might like to head into 
town this evening and enjoy Šibenik’s beautiful 
squares and winding streets.   

Day 5. Šibenik, Split.
Enjoy a walk through the historic town of 
Šibenik. Walk through the Old Town with your 
guide, visiting the Cathedral of St James and 
St Michael’s Fortress. Enjoy views of Šibenik 
Bay and its islands from the fortress’s open-
air theatre. Arrive in Split and enjoy a guided 
walk. Your ship will moor close to town in the 
evening,  giving you the chance to enjoy dinner 
in one of the many restaurants on the lively Riva 
Promenade. 
 
Day 6. Vis, Korčula.
Disembark on the island of Vis, and explore 
this remote and largely untouched natural 
beauty during a short scenic drive and a visit 
to Komiža. Return to the ship for lunch before 
sailing to Korčula. Enjoy time at leisure to 
wander through winding medieval streets. Your 
ship moors near the town overnight, meaning 
you can enjoy dinner in one of the many local 
restaurants only minutes from your ship.    

Day 7. Badija, Dubrovnik.
Anchor off the idyllic island of Badija for a 
swim in the warm azure waters of the Adriatic 
Sea before continuing to Dubrovnik. Spend 
the afternoon on a guided walk through the 
unrivalled ‘Pearl of the Adriatic’, the medieval 

Old Town of Dubrovnik. A guided tour of the 
World Heritage-listed fortress begins at the 
impressive Pile Gate, which has stood guard 
at the entry of this unique walled city for 
centuries. Wander through narrow limestone 
alleys and marble paved boulevards to see the 
grand Gothic- Renaissance Rector’s Palace, the 
Dominican and Franciscan Monasteries, and 
the inspiring Sponza Palace before returning 
to your ship later this evening for dinner on 
board. 
  
Day 8. Depart Dubrovnik, Arrive UK.
Disembark after breakfast and transfer to the 
airport for your onward flight.

Your Essential Small Ship Cruise Includes
  Return scheduled flights from the UK    Enriching sightseeing   

  7 night cruise aboard the brand-new MV Lady Eleganza   
  7 breakfasts, 6 lunches and 4 dinners

  Complimentary soft drink, beer and local wine with lunch and dinner on board  
   Travelmarvel Cruise Director and local guides    Overseas transfers, port charges and tipping

SAVE UP TO 

£500*
PP

NOW FROM 

£1,995*
PER PERSON TWIN SHARE

DEPARTURES 
APR TO SEPT 2022 

HURRY! OFFERS END  
31 OCTOBER 2021

8 DAY COASTAL CRUISE 
OPATIJA TO DUBROVNIK

Step aboard our brand-new yacht, the MV Lady Eleganza and 
enjoy an intimate cruising experience with just 34 guests. Dock 
overnight in every port and step ashore to explore coastal 
towns, enjoy refreshing swim stops in the crystal-clear waters 
and savour the delicious local cuisine in traditional taverns.

ADRIATIC  
COASTAL 
CRUISE 
8 DAYS  
OPATIJA TO DUBROVNIK

ADRIATIC COASTAL SMALL SHIP CRUISE  |  15
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No. of Nights Stay
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Ha Long

Phnom Penh

Angkor

Ho Chi Minh City 2

RV Apsara7

HANOI

SIEM REAP

Coach

Cruise

Flight (included)

Optional Extension

No. of Nights Stay

CAMBODIA
VIETNAM

Bhaya Cruises’ Classic Junk2

Ha Long Bay

Kampong
Cham

Angkor Ban
Oknha Tey

2

Tan Chau

Sa Dec

My Tho

Mekong River
Cai Be

2

2

Day 1. Depart UK. 
Make your way to London Heathrow for your 
flight to Vietnam. 

Day 2. Arrive Ho Chi Minh City.
Arrive in Vietnam, and transfer to your hotel, 

the Fusion Suites Saigon. Tonight, savour 
authentic Vietnamese dishes at a Welcome 
Dinner at The Chopsticks Saigon.  

Day 3. Cu Chi Tunnels, Ho Chi Minh City.
This morning, take a step back in time and 
visit the Cu Chi Tunnels, built by Vietnamese 
resistance fighters during the Vietnam War.  

Day 4. Ho Chi Minh City.
After breakfast, drive to My Tho Port to board 
your unique river ship, the new RV Apsara.   

Day 5. Cai Be, Sa Dec.
Go ashore to see Cai Be’s French Gothic 
Cathedral and visit to a local rice paper 
manufacturer. Continue on to Sa Dec for a 
guided tour. Here, you’ll see the home of 
Huynh Thuy Le, once the lover of French writer 
Marguerite Duras, and visit a Cao Dai Temple. 
 
Day 6. Tan Chau, Border Crossing.
Transfer to a small boat for a journey along the 
tiny tributaries that snake around Tan Chau, 

step ashore for a rickshaw tour and visit a 
local island. Spend the remainder of the day in 
comfort on board as your ship cruises to the 
Cambodian border.    

Day 7. Phnom Penh.
Join an excursion to the infamous Killing Fields 
and the Tuol Sleng Genocide Museum, on the 
site of the Khmer Rouge’s notorious Security 
Prison 21. Later in Phnom Penh, a tour takes 
you to visit the extravagant Royal Palace. 
  
Day 8. Oudong, Koh Chen.

This morning, an excursion takes you to 
Oudong, Cambodia’s former royal capital. While 
here, be treated to a memorable Buddhist 
Blessing Ceremony. En-route back to Phnom 
Penh, explore Koh Chen, a village specialising in 
the manufacture of copperware.

Day 9. Oknha Tey.
Enjoy a tour of Oknha Tey, or “Silk Island”, 
located on the lush banks of the Mekong 
River. Visit a local workshop and observe the 
traditional silk weaving that has been preserved 
for centuries.

Day 10. Angkor Ban, Koh Pen.
Enjoy a walking tour of Angkor Ban, one of 

the few traditional villages left in Cambodia. 
Cruise on to Kampong Cham. After lunch enjoy a 
tuk tuk ride around the island of Koh Pen.

Day 11. Kampong Cham, Siem Reap, Angkor.
Disembark in Kampong Cham and transfer 

to Siem Reap. Later, meet with children at 
Opportunities of Development thru Art 
(ODA), an organisation that offers educational 
support. Continue to explore Ta Prohm and its 
verdant, intertwined trees. Tonight, stay in the 
beautiful Shinta Mani Shack.

Day 12. Angkor, Siem Reap.
After a morning at leisure, visit the ancient 

Bayon Temple. This evening, enjoy sunset 
at Angkor Wat before savouring a delicious 
Farewell Dinner and Apsara dance performance.

Days 13-14. Depart Siem Reap, Arrive London.

Your Essential River Cruise & Tour Includes
  Return scheduled flights from the UK    Enriching sightseeing    Insider Experiences including a 

welcome meal at The Chopsticks Saigon    7 night cruise aboard the new RV Apsara       
Hand-picked accommodation in Ho Chi Minh City & Siem Reap

    11 breakfasts, 7 lunches and 9 dinners    International wine, local beer, spirits and soft drinks 
served with lunch and dinner on board the RV Apsara  

   Travelmarvel Cruise Director and local guides    Overseas transfers, port charges and tipping

SAVE UP TO 

£1,000*
PP

NOW FROM 

£2,995*
PER PERSON TWIN SHARE

DEPARTURES 
JULY TO DEC 2022 

HURRY! OFFERS END  
31 OCTOBER 2021 

14 DAY LAND TOUR  
& RIVER CRUISE

HO CHI MINH CITY TO SIEM REAP

Discover the temples of World Heritage-listed Angkor 
Archaeological Park; explore the bustling stalls and French 
Colonial architecture of Saigon; and gain a compelling insight into 
local life along the mighty Mekong River aboard the RV Apsara.

ESSENTIAL 
VIETNAM & 
CAMBODIA
14 DAYS  
HO CHI MINH CITY TO SIEM REAP

ESSENTIAL VIETNAM & CAMBODIA   |  17

18 DAYS FROM 

£3,995*

ESSENTIAL VIETNAM  
& CAMBODIA WITH  

HA LONG BAY

EXTEND YOUR JOURNEY

Explore more of Vietnam with 
two nights in Hanoi, before 

travelling to World Heritage-
listed Ha Long Bay for a 
tranquil two-night cruise.



Bask in Budapest’s mesmerising surrounds
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Kamloops

Ketchikan

Juneau

Glacier Bay

BRITISH COLUMBIA
ALBERTA

VANCOUVER

Blue River

Lake Louise

Ban�

Jasper National Park

Jasper

ALASKA

CANADA

Skagway

Ban� 
National Park

Whistler

Holland
America Line

7

Vancouver
Island

Victoria
CALGARY

1

2
2

11

2
1

1

1

USA

Coach

Cruise

Optional Cruise Extension

Optional Rocky Mountaineer

National Park

No. of Nights Stay

Day 1. Depart London, Arrive Calgary.
Fly from London and on arrival in Calgary be 
met at the airport and transfer to your hotel. 

Day 2. Calgary, Banff.
Head towards Banff National Park, traversing 

the spectacular scenery. Enjoy a visit to 
Yamnuska Wolfdog Sanctuary along the way. 
On arrival in Banff, head out on a sightseeing tour.  

Day 3. Banff.
Enjoy a full day at leisure to explore Banff at 
your own pace, or simply relax in the comfort of 
your hotel.  

Day 4. Banff, Lake Louise.
Travel to Moraine Lake, located in the valley of 
the Ten Peaks, then continue on your way to 
world-famous waters of Lake Louise.   

Day 5. Icefields Parkway, 
Athabasca Glacier, Jasper.
Journey along the Icefields Parkway and stop 
at Athabasca Glacier for an Ice Explorer ride, 
before continuing on to Jasper National Park. 
 
Day 6. Jasper, Blue River..

Travel to Blue River and glide over glacially-fed 
jade-coloured waters on an exciting River Safari 

through Grizzly Bear Valley in search of bears. 
Stay overnight at the Mike Wiegele Heli Village.    

Day 7. Blue River, Vancouver.
Follow the historic tracks of the early gold 
rush pioneers as you travel through the rugged 
Cariboo region to the cosmopolitan city of 
Vancouver. Enjoy time at leisure to explore. 
  
Day 8. Vancouver.
Discover Vancouver’s highlights on a guided city 
tour, including the Waterfront, and Gastown. 
Enjoy the afternoon at leisure.

Day 9. Vancouver, Whistler.
Head out along the Sea to Sky Highway to the 
alpine village of Whistler. The evening is then 
yours to enjoy at leisure.

Day 10. Georgia Strait, Victoria.
Head to the coast to take a ferry from Horseshoe 
Bay across the Georgia Strait to Vancouver 
Island. Continue to the beautiful city of Victoria.

Day 11. Victoria.
Enjoy free time to explore Victoria, then discover 

the famed Butchart Gardens. Enjoy the 
stunning floral displays before a special Farewell 
Dinner in the former family residence.

Day 12-13. Depart Vancouver, Arrive London.

Your Essential Tour Includes
  Return scheduled flights from the UK    Enriching sightseeing    Insider Experiences including 

a YamnuskaWolfdog Sanctuary and river safari to Grizzly Bear Valley
    Hand-picked accommodation throughout Canada including a stay at Blue River’s Mike Wiegele 

Heli Village     11 breakfasts and 4 dinners     Travelmarvel Tour Director and local guides
    Overseas transfers and tipping

SAVE UP TO 

£100*
PP

NOW FROM 

£3,395*
PER PERSON TWIN SHARE

DEPARTURES 
MAT TO SEPT 2022 

HURRY! OFFERS END  
31 OCTOBER 2021

13 DAY TOUR 
CALGARY TO VICTORIA

Cosmopolitan cities, snow-capped peaks and breath taking 
wilderness await. Discover all the icons of this stunning region 
as you journey through the heart of the Rockies from Calgary to 
vibrant Vancouver.

PASSAGE 
THROUGH  
THE ROCKIES
13 DAYS  
CALGARY TO VICTORIA

PASSAGE THROUGH THE ROCKIES   |  19

20 DAYS FROM 

£4,795*
PP

OPTIONAL 7 NIGHT 
ALASKA CRUISE

EXTEND YOUR JOURNEY

Extend your adventure 
with a seven-night Holland 

America Line cruise through 
Alaska’s Inside Passage.

WHY NOT TRY THE ROCKY MOUNTAINEER?
Exchange Days 6 and 7 for a spectacular 
two-day rail journey from Jasper to Vancouver 
aboard the world-famous Rocky Mountaineer 
Train travelling in a SilverLeaf carriage. 
Add from £1,095* per person, twin share.
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